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Parlor Suites WTED 10 1 0001 
foe THREE ES

THE WANDERING KNIGHT OF 
THE KEY; ROVING SPIRIT

American and Scotch An- 
щ thraclte In all sizes.COAL

Old Wines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in Dags or in bulk.

В P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.

1We have a pretty assortment of fall parlor suites. These 
suites are made on our own premises and will last a life time

Parlor Suites from $22.00 up to
$100.00

1 40 SMYTH E ST 14. CHARLOTTE 8T. 
Telephone Є—HA Awful Experience of 

3 Fishermen
■

Train despatching Is a business in it
self.

Thera is not much shifting from one 
branch of telegraphy to the other. A 

line or the

I The telegraph operator is a wander
er by nature and by practice. Ask any 
man you see pounding a telegraph key 
In New Ybrk it he is a native NewHAS RETURNED FROM 

ST. LIE COM
LOCAL NEWS Fancy odd pieces for parlor; Couches, 

chairs, bed-lounges, at bargains.
lounges, easy

man gets started in one 
other ind sticks to it.

The railroad telegrapher is also 
wanderer, but usually in the line of
duty.
their despatchers as new branches are 
opened and extensions made, 
is a better chance for promotion in 
railroad telegraphy than in commer
cial.

The chances of getting on in the 
world In telegraphy are about as good 
as in other lines of work. The men 
who should win do win, but they us
ually win by getting out of the busl-

I LAUNCH BROKE DOWNYorker and nine times out of ten the 
answer will be that he isn’t, that he 
was bom In Kalamazoo or Seattle or |
8kmx City or some other place equally 
remote, says a writer in the New York 
Sun.

There is usually a good demand for 
«pert operators, so a man will give 
цр a job in one city cheerfully and 
move on to another feeling pretty cer
tain that he'll land on his feet again.
Take the thousands of men in New 
York city who work for the Western 
Union or the Postal Telegraph Com
pany, for brokers, for newspapers and
for press associations, and you will find ment of the rank and file, 
on inquiry that they have grldironed : more men who make less than *30 a 
the United States and Canada too in week than make more than that. Very

are such a roving lot and they willtell ,b]e for the fallure of the key
you they like to travel, that it s in their wcrk(>r tQ gct on ln lhe world. Many
blood. 0f the wrecks along Park Row

Perhaps one explanation for this rov- old_tlme operators some of 
in g spirit may be found in the genesis among the best ln their day. The 
of the average telegraph operator.- tramp operator is wvally a large con- 
Most of them come originally from I sumer Gf intoxicants and is an inve- 
small towns. A boy of 16 finds life In i terate follower of the races. This com- 
a small town irksome. ’ He sees small binatton breaks Tran y a man in time.

It is a common but of course not a 
necessary part of the life. Most infor
mation. about horse racing is Oissein-

aSal. et trimmed hats. ЩМ writ, atF‘ Brown-*, a Brewsts at
The railroads keep shifting

hey Clung to Buoy in Fierce 
Gale Until They Were 

Rescued.

<M the habit et having your ctothee There Amland Bros., Ltd.ilk* Wttifi IS Primes* street, CWttoa 
'ЙМЄ. «tone M1KL Knights of ColmnbusF 

Had Fine Time Furniture and Carpet Dealer», 
19 Waterloo Street.

I tsl aI
SYDNEY, Aug. 14—Tied to a buoy 

oft the mouth of the harbor for two 
days with a fierce gale blowing and 
expecting to meet death at any mo
ment .three fishermen whose 
launch had broken down were rescued 
by the government et earner Lady 
Lau.ier today. With their engine dis
abled, a gale blowing and the motor 
boat drifting on the rocks, to the flsh- 

it seemed as if their time had 
Tile motor boat drifted close to 

the buoy, and making a desperate ef
fort, the nen managed to get near 
enough to the big steel structure to 
attach a line to it, and with the buoy 

anchor the men rode 
rescued. Time after

£ їж tea etoetsea ness.
It is not a very lucrative employ- 

There are
Headache Pevniers, M State Deputy W. J. MMroney of the 

Knights of Columbus, le home after 
attending the annual convention of the 
order at 3t. Louis, Missouri. Mr- Ma
honey was the ropreeentative for the 
Maritime Provint*-» Other Canadian 
representatives were Jbeeph Mercer 
and Edward Walsh tor Quebec; Daniel 
O’Connell and J. Chisholm for Ontario; 
Territorial Deputy T. Began for Mani
toba; Territorial Deputy Byrne for 
British Columbia. There were in all 
about 10,000 Knights at the conven
tion.

Some changes bi the conrittutlon 
made at the convention which 

gave the associate members more pow
ers than they had before. They will 
now be able te bold certain high of
fices. Four new directors wore elected 
to the board of control at the conven
tion, Encouraging reports were read 
end a large Increase In the member
ship was reported. The order now has 
over 210,000 members. All the orders 
throughout the continent are In the 
best of shape and making excellent

AMUSEMENTSmotor
yasabs* Hard Coal, МЛО delivered, 

•r West elds. J. & Gibbon and
ONE LONG LAUGH

Humanovo Go. in
— THE

іX. A, smith, Ohs* for the Frank 
MUM Catering Co., has severed his 
MHUttOD wtth that concern and has an* 
Lead the employ of Sanford W, Seaxa- 

Cbariotte street.

Hie many friends of Mrs. M. Brady, 
ha* been ill at .the hospital for 

j time. wlQ be pleased to learn Oust 
ha* so far recovered as to reoleve

ermen
come.

are
them

tlju Book Agentacting as a sea 
the gale until 
time ,t seemed as if the trail craf: 
would fill and go to the bottom and 
the men were kept busy bailing for

opportunity for a start in life. Quite 
naturally he gets to know the one op
erator the place affords.

In his idle momenta and they are j lnated by' moans of the telegraph, і no 
many, he learns the code and occasion- operator reads ns he sends ■ ? recur es 
ally to allowed to sit ln and send or re- ' and gains familiarity with - horses

and odds.
, Then many a tip gees H r : h his 

hands and the information is noted 
I for future use. Many operators follow 

the place. ! the horses, working at the key only
Of late years, and especially In the - when adverse lvck putB them down 

recent strike, the two big companies 
bave conducted schools of telegraphy, ;

Join The Merry Throng of Ntekel-goers Today

RUNAWAY cart
n mg, jumf 
thumping comedy.

EMMA FELIX MADE A HIT YESTERDAY
ч in “ Rosea, Rosea Everywhere ’* 

JACK GURNEY in “SAME OLD PAL"
— ORCHESTRA —

ei -1 rATHER'S FAULT—A sod- 
11 • al drama of an-entirelys 

I new type.

k
4 —-------- 4--------- -
I clearance of wash vests at Oil- 

all next week. Half-price le the 
{Мф&в* that’s to move these modish 
IHMÛiteoatet so os to provide room for 
ÜI and winter models.

their lives. and
oeive easy messages. The day comes 
when the regular operator goes away i 
to another Job and the youngster gets ,

Sea and Car Sickness 
* Quickly CuredJtoofiMr large crowd Is expected to 

0CUCd the Victoria Boiler Rink this 
'SgtititoS and enjoy the excellent skat- 
|*g, The band will be in attendance. 

The rink will be open this

and out.
For those who do succeed there із 

the student» for which are recruited only a limited opportunity in the uusl- 
mostly in the cities, btit before that n,.sa it3elfi Most of the higher places 
most operators were graduates of- the jn the Western Union and Postal com- 
telegraph office ln a small town or at a panjes are filled by men who were op- 
country railroad station. | craters, but there are not many of

Now, given a young operator at his і these higher up jobs as compared with 
first Job, and what do you find? For | the vast army of workers.

It is better in the railroad field, but 
in that when t nan passes a cer

tain stags of prom >tion he would be

By Kotlierelll’s Eeaslok Remedy, The 
Only One For Sale and Reoam; 

mcr.dc cl On All Dieamskpj

progress.
One -of the principal matters decided 

at the oomrentkxi was the sanetlon of 
the grant of 0900,000 by the American 
Knight* te the Catholic University at 
Washington, This wî» go towards the 
maintenance of the university.

The convention opened on Tuesday, 
August 4th, when the brothers held a 
large parade to the ancMMsbop’s resi
dence. thenoe to St. Xavier's Ohuroh. 
where Pontifical High Mfcss was cele
brated at 9 a. m. This was followed 
by the business of the convention. In 
the afternoon from 1 until 6 o’clock the 
reception of the ladles took place at the 
Buckingham Hotel. TM* was followed 
by en excursion on one of the rivers. 
In the evening at 7 o’clock a banquet 
was given at the Buckingham Hotel.

On Wednesday at 8.30 Requiem High 
muss
which the convention was continued. 
At 2 o’clock ln the afternoon a trio 
was taken on the observation cure. 
This trip terminated at Forest Park 
Highlands. That evening at 7.20 o’clock 
there was a oonoert grven by the 
choral club.

On Thursday the convention was 
held at Maramee Highlands, after which 
the different delegates left tor their 
home*

Mr. Mattoneysatotee that the visiting 
Knights were royally entertained by 
the St Louis brethren. Bach day the 
Cathollo dub of at Deals provided 
luncheon.

After leaving here, Mr. Mahoney went 
to Boston, where he joined the Massa
chusetts party, thence to New York, 
Washington, Baltimore, Cincinnati and 
Bt Louis.

After the convention wee finished, 
Mr. Mahoney also Joined the Mnnsar 
chusette рому- They went first to De
troit and
order, too* these they took boat to 
Buffalo sued visited Niagara. They 
then went te Clayton «ad came through 
the Thousand lato в and rapids to 

of Itm. David MtebeMan, will Montreal. A* the latter place they 
rimroe of the art department tor were entertained to a dinner at the

' .. . ___ _ Place Ylger Hotel. The Bostons then
this year. Visitors at e left home and Mr. Mahoney went 

«..a —will remember the great 0Q t0 Quatwc.
In tenet that was taken to this depart- Mr. Mahoney-spoke ln high terms of 
ment and the ladles of the eonneti, hav- St- Louis. He eaye It contains twenty 

Ду. afisanlage of » thorough know- public parks and has more beautiful 
ledge of the work, hope to make this residences than any other city. It 
mature even a greater euooess than contains the Bede Bridge, which is 
then. Hie department Includes the , 6,120 feet In length. It cost $10,000,000 
art and fancy works, demonstrating j and Is the greatest of its kind In the 

. _ ,ru and a tea room. I world. There is a new cathedral un-
wh^ra tea wm be served between the j tier construction, which will cost $8,100,- 
where t addition to their ooo. The city has a population of 80b,-8to the^demonstrating ! 000 and is two thirds CathoUo. The 

room they hope to secure the services 
of Mias Bartlett, the Domestic Science

Jto usual, 
jgmtaooo.

Do not hesitate buying ticket by 
or through Mountains, PRINCESS THEATREtrouble is reported to he brewing 

■Mtang the different unions and broth- 
[jbliuml employed by the C. P. R. There 
p al*. considerable speculation as to 

outcome of the mechanics strike. 
«Mrs Is also considerable speculation 
j jhrat town as to what AY alt or Irvins, 

-, 65 King street, will do next.

Ocean. Lake 
from fear of sea or car .ickuess. for 
MclhersiU’s Seasick Remedy will guar
antee you all the pleasures of travel.

Mothersill’a Seaiick Remedy is guar
anteed not to contain cocaine, mor
phine, opium or other injurious drugs. 
It is the only remedy for seasickness 
or carsickness which has been unhesi
tatingly reeomn ended by all first-class 
steamships.

Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
or injurious effect* on the weakest 
ryrtem.

Guaranteed satisfactory cr money

one thing, if he to good for anything at 
all he will become proficient as soon as even 
possible. He has to, for the man ait
the other end of «he wire guys a novice [ classed not as a telegrapher u

railroad man. A large number of rail- 
officials in tills country started

MADAME DEMBY- The moat high olaas vocalist
in the Eastern Provinces.

MORRIS SMITH—A black-faced Comedian with на
up-to-date specialty.

HARRY NEWCOMBE, in latest illustrated songe 
NEW PICTURES :

Too Old To Work—A pathetic drama 
Too Obliging—Very funny 
How Jones Gets Rid of Ma-ln-law—Comedy 
Superfluous Hair Remover—A film of fun

unmercifully over every mistake.
Then aa he becomes proficient the | road 

young operator gets the desire to go 
elsewhere. It isn’t ambition alone that 
prompts thto desire, although that en
ters in. ,

as operators.
In other lines of work the telegrapher 

succeeded well.
Everybody come to the big auction 

gale of pictures, frames, fancy goods, 
Ao, August 15th, at 7.30. Do not miss 
Дії* «notion. The last this season. At 
iOm Eureka Art Store, 7 Paradise Row, 
Bear Main. W, S. Pottae, auctioneer;

14-6-2.

‘vudhas succeeded,
There is always Edison for an example,

He Is In close and constant touen i but ho ™as and is a ^
with distant places. What more natur- | years before hts Inven m P^ 
al than that he should desire to go to | duced the stock ll.ker he 
those places and see for himself the grapher anda wanderer too -
things he has heard clicked off by the rhe °per‘’ or n t. ,,hyh . do di_

lines of endeavor which have to do <n
So he begtoa to Inquire of this and recti, with the message ^sA^and

than man. with whom he Is-In commun!- receives. An P working
cation if there is a job ln sight. When fs office easilyЛуДиепНу 
he hears of an opening that looks good knowledge of - broker himself
he applies for it iri once by wire and graduates into * nef Г ramMer
maybe gets his answer and the bus- He has been in a sense a. gamoier,

is^onclufled in a short time. the game WPeti. to him. Fr^
It is alt so easy when it can be ar- Quently. too. he goes the wrong way m 

ranged by wire. The tests which most the business and becomes a 
business men demand of men seeking 
employment don’t call in his case for 
personal Interviews. His proficiency 
may be tested at onoe on the wire.

Hence it comes that the young oper
ator «пл» himself at work in a small 
City. But the wires oatl him onward.
He longs for the larger opportunity and 
the larger life of a big city. In a year 
or more he is in New York or Chicago, 
or San Francisco.

You might think that then he would Therp to a many ln ц who have 
settle down, but by that time he has nTvlnrtnnltv but not the will or the 
acquired the fewer of nomadism. He ^Lk away from It. The
Is Just like the old tramp printer, who teafl cucking of the key такеє music 
la fast dying out, largely because of a .nell. So the thousands
the Increased use of the typeaetting whUe the hundreds quit, work-
^Tbe^ operator gets a tow hundred doV Ing and tendering with no fixed ^hi

lare ahead and he quits his Job on one tatlon or pu p 
pretence or another and moves on to 
some other plane. After some years in 
the business he won't take the trouble 
to find out if there is a Job ready for 
him where he to going. He takes the 
chance that he’ll catch on somewhere.

There are about two things that will 
stop a telegrapher's wandering—marri
age and the transition, into some other 
line of work which demands that he 
stay ln one place to succeed. If a tele
graph operator marries his wife tends 
to restrict his wanderings. There have 
been some operators who continue to 

about after marriage, but they

returned.
Mothersill’a Seasick Remedy Is put 

up in small gelatine capsules in oOc. 
ar.d $1.00 vest pocket sise boxes. For 
selc and recommended on all steam
ships and at drug stores or order 
direct, enclosing price and you will re
ceive remedy all charges prepaid. 
Write for information and testimon
ials from prominent people, to the 
Motherslil Remedy Co., Ltd., 151 Cle- 
land Building, Detroit, Mich.

For sale an 1 recommended in St. 
John by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A. 
Moore and Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Rlecker.

celebrated afterwaav фе blueberry excursion and For
esters’ plonlc at Welstord on Saturday, 
the 22, promises to be better than ever 
before. TTsre are plenty of berries for 
tiroes who utsh to gather them, and a 
liberal programme of amusements has 
been arranged which Includes dandng, 
archery and shooting gallery. The Oty 
Cornet Band aa usual will provide mu- 
llo durtrar the afternoon and evening.

LONGEST PROGRAMME IN THE OITYI s XUNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAT

THE LITTLE MAD-CAP
Or Oh ! Splash I One continuous hearty laugh

THE TRAGEDIAN CROCODILE TURNS THIEF
An original comedy Comedy

THE AFFAIR OF THE SELECT HOTEL
Comedy r

ATTPYXT СПАТИ Q. When Mandy Said Good-bye, Ьу_Міва Outoo* ISill W bUJNLrO: Should We Part, by Mg. W. S. Barriaon

shop man.
Hundreds of men have got into news- 

of the telegraphEl HE СНМЮЕ OF 
THE Ш ВЕРШИШ

paper work by way 
wire. Continual plugging away at prose 
despatches gives an operator a news 
sense and ability to write the English 
language. Thto to particularly true of 

associations. A knowledge of

ANARCHISTS DESCEND ON 
A PROSPERITY CONGRESS

I

I the press
telegraphy is invaluable when It comes 
to disseminating the world’s news al
most aa soon as it happens.

certain lure about this

I II Women's Council Making 
Extensive Flans far Fine 

Exhibit

t Opera HouseDriven Away by Police— 
Closely Followed by 

the Suffragettes

entertained by the local

Still They Comeуїв WdmariWX>>tm<3lL under the di- FRIDAY and SATURDAY
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—Two rival 

“armies" descended upon the meeting 
of the Commercial Travelers’ Inter
state Prosperity Congress here today. 
First came a horde of grim-looking 
men, under the leadership of Alex-ander 
Berkman, professed anarchist, who 

ago shot H. C. Frick, the 
the Homestead 

steel strike riots. It was necessary for 
the police to dispel this "army,’’ and 
Berkman angrily rebuked his followers 

"lot of spineless, drivelling idiots"

More good pictures to 
please the ever changing 
picture-loving public.

5—TO-DAY—5
THE SQUAWMAM’S DAUGHTER 

THE MAD MUSICIAN 
THE MAGNETIZED MAN 

MAY AND DECEMBER 
DREAM OF A PEARL FISHER

Aug. 14 and 15FOOD FOR THE FIRE.
That Charming I

Miss

Petticoats

I
What to Feed Yoer Self-feeder so That It 

WHI 6I1B You a Warn Pleasant 
Greeting on a Winter Morning

some years 
millionaire, durl ig

as a
for not opposing the police. Berkman 
and his followers claimed to represent 
40,000 unemployed workingmen, who de
clared they had come to demand par
ticipation in the prosperity the congress 
said existed. Hardly less formidable 
was the second “army," for it was com
posed of women, determined women, of 
the suffragette movement, and they 
demanded recognition by the prosperity 

The police were not called to

For a Self-feeder you wane tne Hard 
Coal the* lasts the longest, makes the 
strongest fire, burns up clean, and 
makes little ash.

move
are the exception.

Only a small proportion of telegra
phers merry, however, or at least 
marry early ln Ufa The unattached, 
many of them, continue working their 
way from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
and back again, with diversions north 
and south.

The telegraph companies have done 
what they could to Лоск this roving. 
One of the complaints which led to the 
recent abortive strike grew out of 
these efforts on the part of the com
panies.

The men demanded that when an op-' 
erator got a rating ae a Claes A man, 
which meant that he got the highest 
pay and greatest opportunities to make 
extra mdnejr, he should keep that rat
ing. The companies insisted that an 
applicant for a Job in any city should 
oome in aa a new man and work his 
way up no matter what record and 
service he had acquired working for 
the same company ln another city.

When a telegrapher gets to be very 
proficient, is able to handle code—not 
the Morse code, but the Phillips code, 
by which common words and phrases 
are reduced ln sending to a few let
ters—has his own typewriter and can 
take matter at a rapid rate, he does 
not depend on the telegraph compan
ies. He goes to work for a broker or a 
newspaper or a press association, 
which leasee wires from the compan
ies and hires the operators. The pay is 
better and the hours easier. There is 

opportunity to get into other 
lines of work.

far these remarks have applied 
particularly to what are known 

as commercial telegraphers. The oper
ators who work for the railroads are 
classed separately. They have their 
own union, the Order of Railway Tel- 
egraphere, a much more powerful body 
than the Commercial Telegraphers’ 
Union which failed in tte recent strike.

Ae far as the actual operation of the 
wires is concerned the work of the 
commercial and railroad operator is the 
same but there is a great difference in

Knights of Coiumbue building is the 
finest lodge hall ln the country and 
was built at a cost of $200,000.

Next year's convention will be held 
at Mobile, Alabama.

- SONG —
“Where The Swanee River Wends 

Its Way,” Mr. David Higgins
The Wliel# «tory on Page a

Another interesting feature wiH be the 
poultry show, which promises to be 
the largest and beet collection of birds 
ever seen here. Incubators will also 
ho in use in the poultry house, so that , 
the process of hatching may 'be seen 
during the different days of th eshow.

Gibbon and Co.’s Triple X. Lehigh ap- 
to fill these conditions betterpears

than any other Hard Coal Imported.
The schooner “Georgia" has Just ar

rived from New York with about 600 
tone of Triple X. Lehigh for Gibbon

By a splendid Company of 
Artists -BOB CRM KEPT 

BOSY IT CKMPBELLTON
congress.
dispel this army—diplomacy was used.

Aside from these interruptions, the 
prosperity congress was considered a 
great success. Speakers from all sec
tions of the country told of returning 
prosperity in their districts, and it was 

the members of the Com-

Today-Don’tMiss Hearing
HOLMES & 

BUCHANAN

and Co.
This coal costs a little more than the 

■other grades of Hard Coal but is well 
worth the difference.

A considerable portion of the cargo 
has been sold In advance eo that it will 
be advisable to place orders promptly.

Telephone, 676.

Popular PricesAN INSIDE VIBKV.

st emerged from theI urged upon 
merclal Travelers' organization to talk 
prosperity wherever they went.

Jotiah had Just 
tarbale.

“I thought it would be better to have 
command," ho explained.

Seats now on sale.Has Had Many Bobberies 
to Look Into During 

Past Week

і a Burgeon in 
Herewith ho gracefully retired from 

the scene.—Harper's Weekly. — SING —
“Love Me And The World 

Is Mine”
And Don’t Miss Seeing The i 

Zoological Gardens, Buenos 
Ayres, at

CIVIL SERVANTS WILL 
EX1END ORGANIZATION

Blueberry Excursion and PicnicRev. Warren K. McLeod, D. D., a 
of Chicago,prominent Baptist pastor 

will preach at the morning and evening 
serviras ln the Ludlow street United 
Baptist church. West End, on Sunday.

AT WELSFORD ON

SATURDAY, AUG. 22, 1908.THE Robert Crawford, chief of police at 
Campballton and formerly of Bt. John, 
has been having lively times during 
the past few days with robbers at 
Campbell ton. Three night* ln succes
sion robberies were commit ted. On 
Wednesday night Alex. Blakley stole a 
gold watch and $20 in .cash from Peter 
Henry ln Campbellton. He was ar- 

! rested and sent up for trial at Dal- 
housle hi September. On Thursday 
night a Spaniard named Louis Mona 
stole a gold watch and $50. The watch 

found in hie possession when аг-

“ The Annual OutingOTTAWA, Aug. 14.—A movement із 
on foot among the members of the in
side civil service at Ottawa to extend 

present organization so as to
A new lease of Un* 

derwear Comfort 

^ will begin the day 

» you don

V their
comprise a federated association of 
civil service of Canada. It is believed 
that such an association. Including all 
government employes throughout the 
Dominion, would be a better position 
than at the present case with only an 
association of inside service in the mat
ter of securing the success of any co
operative movement undertaken for 
the benefit of the service as a whole.

His Excellency 
will leave on Monday from Montreal on 

government steamer Speedy for Ft 
trip up the St. Lawrence river to the 
great lakes- He will visit Fort Wil
liam, port Arthur, Setilt Ste Marie and 
other lake ports, 
t j rely of a private character, his excel
lency being desirous of combining a 
holiday trip with an opportunity to 
learn something at first hand of C.an- 

1 ada’s great inland waterway system.

APPY
ALF
OUR

The HCity Cornet Band will provide music. 
The programme includes dancing, 

archery, shooting gallery, etc., etc. 
Tickets: Adults, 70c.; children, S5c. 
Trains leave St. John at 9.25 a. m„ 

1.10 and 5.05 p. m„ returning at 9 and 
10.30.

жONLY

LJLIJI *• ва*У to find î

».

Victoria15-8-3.

morewas
rested.

Last night a house was broken into 
and Chief Crawford believe* that t>e 
is on the treek of the burglars. One 
of them to supposed to have coroe to
wards Bt. John, and the police here 

the watch for

BEWARE So the Governor General
ROLLER RINK

FINE SKATING
■ OF more

la mu-.retted and eboald know 
about the wonderful

MARVELWhlrllngSpray
The new Totlnfil lyrlige, 

L Beetr-M oet -Otivett-
lent. It clean*»TWjhn tlT.

ПИТАНОЮ
SOLO

the

A size to fit you perfectly.
A fabric to agree with your skin.

A weight to euit the season.
A price you are willing to pay.
Yt>ur^money refunded on any garment trade- 

w,.ri.^J with the Pen-Angle in red that is defecth*

I were notified to be on 
him and arrest him if he arrivée. Open Every Afternoon 10Я THE The trip will be en- Abk your dnigHifltfor it. ,

If he caujiot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no /U£8 ITS BAND

TONIGHT
Mrs. W. F. Lewis and two children 

arrived home yesterday by C. P- R- 
train from Manor, Saskatchewan,where 

Micnt the last two moptiis vtfflting 
t&hrja' anqwto
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